PRESS RELEASE

In compliance of the directions issued from Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution, Government of India, vide office order no. 1-1/2020-PY.IV(E-370750) dated 21.04.2020, Food Corporation of India, Regional Office- Delhi will release Wheat FAQ, Wheat URS and Rice on weekly basis for bulk sale under Open Market Sale Scheme (D) for registered bulk buyers/traders. FCI is conducting OMSS(D) e-Auctions through mjunction, at http://www.valuejunction.in/fci. Empanelment of buyers/traders is an ongoing process and interested bulk buyers/traders of Wheat and Rice may get themselves empaneled with mjunction to participate in e-auction. MJUNCTION helpline no. is 18001027136. As per extant instructions the notice of e-auction will be issued on every Friday and e-auction will be conducted on every Wednesday, except change in schedule in case of Gazetted Holidays which will be communicated. The overall Sale Price for sale of Wheat FAQ is Rs. 2135/- per quintal + Freight charges + applicable taxes, that of Wheat URS is Rs. 2080/- per quintal + Freight charges + applicable taxes and that of Rice is Rs. 2,250 per quintal + applicable taxes.

For the month of September’2020, E-tenders will be floated on 04th, 11th, 18th and 25th of September’20 and e-Auctions will be conducted 09th, 16th, 23rd and 30th of September’20 respectively. The auction window shall be kept open from 11.00 A.M. to 2.00 P.M on the day of e-auction.

The State Government /UT Administration are also allowed to participate in the e-auction on the same terms, if they require Wheat and Rice outside TPDS & OWS. FCI Regional Office, Delhi has six godowns i.e. FSD Mayapuri, FSD Okhla, FSD CTO, FSD Ghevra, FSD Narela and FSD Shakti Nagar. The quantity will be offered on the basis of availability of foodgrains and on as is where is basis.

To know about process of Empanelment of bulk buyers/traders, weekly e-Auctions, MTF, depot-wise quantity offered and terms and condition, all interested parties may log on to www.fci.gov.in, or http://www.valuejunction.in/fci. Toll free help line of MJUNCTION for customers query related to OMSS (D) under Delhi region is 18001027136.

** Depots selected for Sale of Wheat and Rice under OMSS(D) may be changed as per direction of Competent Authority and availability of stocks.
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